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The social integr.ation of third-country migrants
residing on a permanent and lawful basis in the

Member States

Introduction

This study has been drawn up at the request of the European Counci l held in

Hanover on 27/28 June 1988.

First and foremost

, .

a distinction has to be made between migrants from indus-

trializ.ed countries, who are generaLLy highly skilled and are not affected
by the same problems of uprooting, and migrant workers in the traditional

meaninQj of the term , who on arrivaL have practically no suitable industrial

skill. This is why the study is mainly concerned with the Latter category,

which moreover, poses the most serious problems of integration, both quantita-

tiveLy and qualitativeLy, and it is explicitly mentioned when a given consider-

ation also concerns the other category of th i rd-countrynationa ls.

However, the study has not tackled the matter of entry of migrants from third

countries onto the territory of the Member States (problems of immigration

proper, policy on visas , recognition of the right to asylum of refugees and

stateLess persons) , these matters being under examination in other contexts in

relation to the realization of freedom of movement for individuals within the

Communi ty.

Furthermore, and this is basically Linked to the extremely short deadl ines
imparted, a number of aspects of an integrati-on p~licy have not been dealt with
owing to thei r complexity and the fact that they are extremely diffi cult to gauge
factually and statistically. Indeed they mould merit a special study" We refer

here in particular to the cultural aspect of integration in its partial inter-

dependence with social integration inscfar as the latter term is.. construed
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in the broad sense of integration into society and not in the more restricted

sense chosen for this studYR i~ e0 integration in this society by means of the

various mechanisms of social policy&

As for the field of social security, it can be said that in general terms every

migrant worker and the members of his fami ly residing ,lith him enjoy simi lar
treatment on the terri tory of the host country to that enjoyed by the nationa 

worker& For this reason, the social security field is likewise not covered by

this study&

It should aLso be stated that since the study requested concerns the social

integration of migrants from third-countries residing on a permanent lawful

basis in a Member State, the situation of persons .who have immigrated clan-

destineLy and are working illegally has not been dealt with.

In sum , the material scope of the study is limited to fields of fundamental

importance to the process of social integration , i&e& the legal position of

third-country migrants from the point of view of residence family reunification,
acquisition of nationality and employment and the practical situation as regards

residence, unemployment, education (including vocational training) and housing.

One final comment should be made to the effect that the study encountered a

particular difficulty in the heterogeneous nature of statistical sources , the

absence of data or their unreliabilityw The annex to the study Lists the sta-

tistical sources used to produce the individual contributions relating to each

Member Stateo
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I - Co~position of the non-Community population

Total Population

1.1. Of a total population of around 320 500 000, there are estimated to be

more than 8 million (or 2. 55 %) nationals of third countries residing

lawfully in the Member states (see tables land 2).

It should be noted that this population is more than 0. 6 times the size

of that of nationals of Member States residing in a Member State other

than their own (5 000 000).

Of the traditional host countries, only Belgium and Luxembourg have

fewer nationals of third countries than of other Member States.

In absolute figures, 86. 9 % of non-Comml.JIlity foreign nationals reside in
the Federal Republic of Germany (3 195 000), France (2 103 000) and the

Untted Kingdom (l 65l 000), where they represent 5. 2 %, 3. 9 % and 2. 9 %

respectively of the total population.

There is also a significant non-Community population in the four

Medi terranean Member States Greece , Italy, Portugal and Spain

regarded in the past as " countries of emigration , where they represent

on average, 0. 39 % of the total population.

~- ------- ----~----~---

1 In the case of some Member States
, particularly France , the Netherlands and

the Uni ted Kingdom , the fac t that large numbers of immigrants acquire the

nati onal i +:y of the host cOUP. try distorts i'" both. quanti tive and quali tati ve

terms the pictnre of the integration of etl'1nic minorities in those States.
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Nationali ties

1.2. As regards the nationality of non-Community foreign residents, the

dominant groups are as follows:

Belgium - Morocc.ans (126 000) and Turks (76 000) of a total of 315 000
non-Community nationals.

Denmark - Scandinavi ans (23 000) and Turks (22 000) of a total of

102 000.

Federal Republic of Germany - Turks (1 481 000) and Yugoslavs (597 000)

of a total of 3 195 000.

France (1982) - North Africans (1 4l6 000) including 796 000 Algerians,

43l 000 Moroccans and l89 000 Tunisians, followed by

Turks (124 000) of a total of 2 103 000.

Ireland - Mostly nationals of industrialized countries (especially the

United States - l7. 800 i. e. 50 % of non-Community nationals).

Luxembourg - Apart from nationals of industrialized countries , Yugoslavs

(l 700) and Cape Verdeans who entered on a Portuguese

passport (1 100), of a total of around 10 000.

Netherlands - Turks (l67 000) and Moroccans (130 000) of a total of

435 000.

Uni ted Kingdom - Indians (160 000), nationals of industrialized states,
Jamaicans (87 000) and other nationals of the Indian

subcontinent namely Pakistanis (62 000) and

Bangladeshis (54 000) of a total of 1 651 000.

-- ------- - - -- -----------

2 On the basis of official figures
, it is not possible to indicate dominant

nationali ties in ece. Spain , Italy and Portugal . A.L l the: dai.;a are for
19C7 , unless otherw: se indicated.
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Age distribution

Generally speaking, the non-Community population figures prominently in

two age groups (0-14 years and 15-44 years) and scarcely at all in the
over 65 age group. Only nationals of industrialized states do not follow

this model.

In Belgium , the Fegeral Republic of Germany and the Netherlands, Turkish

and Morrocan families have twice as many children (0-15 years) as native

families. In France, in 1982, 40% of the North African population and

51% of Turks were 'tinder 20 (28% of native French popuHation) and only 2%

of Alger ians and Turks were over 65.

In the United Kingdom , where the "ethnic minorities" are

over-represented in age groups up to 45 and under-represented

thereafter , half of all Bangladeshis are under 16.

Yugoslavs in Italy are over-represented in the 15 to 64 age group and

have few children; the s.ame is true for Tunisians.

As regards the Phi li ppi no population in Greece and Spain , 95% of it

consists of women in the l5-44 age group; moreover 80% of Poles in

Greece fall into this age group.

Mixed marriages

It is not possible to obtain an overall picture of mixed marriages

( foreigner /nati onal ), in the absence of data. It appears, however, that

apart from France , where , in 1986, 8. 7% (23 252) of marriages were

between a French national and a foreigner (more than 25% of which were

with a North African), this is not a signif~cant practice.
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II - Legal situation

As regards residence, family reunification and employment, the legal

situation of third country migrants is governed primarily by national

law, ",hi ch, insofar as some Member States have rati fied them, incorporates

the obligations arising from multi lateral international agreements in

these fields.

Secondly, the bi latera l agreements concLuded by some Member States with
some thi rd-countries serve to improve the general situation but without

havi ng been systemati caL Ly incorporated i nto national law.

Lastly, reference should also be made of the association and cooperation

agreements conc luded by the Communi ty where they have a soci a l content.

A brief reference is also made to the question of the acquisition of the

nationality of the host country which , although it may be generalLy

regarded as the ultimate expression of successful integration, is in some

cases, merely a superfi ciaL achievement since the reaL problems of i nte-

gration have not necessari ly been soLved.

National legislation

1. Residence

Forei gners wi shing to take up residence for reasons of employment or tami 

reunification are in principle required to obtain prior authorization in

the case of all the Member States. As for the period of validity of the

residence permits issued, it varies from one year to an unlimited period

except for periods of residence for the pursuit of an activity of less than

one year s duration (e. g. seasonal work).
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This basic principle is found in the regulations of almost all the Member

States. Thus, the majori ty of Member States issue re' sidence permits val id
for one year, which can be extended if the original criteria are still

met. In some Member States, these documents are replaced after anything

up to four extensions by permits for a longer, or even unlimited , period

(Belgiqum Denmark, Federal Republi cot Germany N~therland$ and the
United Kingdom) , ten years in France , five years in Portugal. In Luxembourg
the residence permit is valid for five years and may be renewed each time
for a further five years. By contrast, in Greece permits are valid for six

to twelve months and are renewable. As far as Spain is concerned, the

validity of the -residence ,permit is based on that of the work permit and
where the latter is issued for a period of more than one year the one year

the residence permit 'wilL be valid for the same periOci!. 1'-10.reover, as in
france, it consti tuJtes a single permit (residence/employment). In Ireland
too, the validity of the residence permits is linked to t'hat of the work
permit (annual and renewable). Finally, in Italy the residence permit for

workers is valid for two years and is renewable.

In general , the residence permi t deliver.ed to members of fami ly is valid

for the same peri od as that of the head of household.

The residence permit is withdrawn when the criteria laid down for granting

it are no Longer met , or where its hoLder has been ~onvicted of a criminal

offence or has posed a severe threat to public order, where his residence

is considered harmful to the interests of the State" or, in some cases,

where he is drawing State benefits to meet his needs (social assistance).

These reasons, on which decisions to withdraw residence permits are based,
are assessed by the national authorities at their . wn discretion. In all

the Member States, the person concerned has the right to appeal against

any decision of withdrawal.
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Family reunification

1. Provisions for reuniting families exist in the legislation of all

the Member States with the exception of 
Ireland and Luxembourg, which

neverthel eBS follow a fairly liberal pol icy in this regard.

The right to rejoin the family applies to the spouse and any children

under 18. In certain Member States a~d for certain nationalities this

age limit has been raised to 21, whereas others set it at 
16. Some

Member States make no distinction between children aged under 18 and

dependent children. Other Member States moreover allow parents living

abroad to join their children within the Member State if the latter

have been living there for some time or if the parents are dependent

on the children concerned. The right to family reunification may be

1 inked to a res i dence condi ti on in respect of the worker (one to three

years) or to the availability of adequate income or appropriate

ac commoda ti on .

2. In certain Member States Belgium Federal Republic of Germany ) this

right lapses after a certain period of residence or may also be

refused to foreigners who have themselves benefited from this right at

some stage. In one Member State, however, the right to bE reunited

with one I s family is re-establ ished after at least eight years 

re sidence.

3. Whereas, in certain Member S':ates (4) the dissolution of a marriage

implies the cancellation of the residence permit of the spouse who has

previously benefited from family reunification , at least one Member

State (5) allows a foreigner to be reunited with his unmarried partner

provided they live together and their relationship j.s a stable one.

4. Some Member States (6) require full reunification of a family, i.

the children with the two parents; others authorize reunification only

on condition that the worker concerned can prove that the

benefic iaries will not require any public assistance.

(4) All Member States (except Denmark) under some conditions.
(5) Netherlands

(~ 

r:a~~e , Un ted Kingdom.
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3. Acquisition of the national ity of the host country

This factor being considered of secondary importance in the integration

process in that it is more an indication of successful integration than

a contribution to it, the problem has not been dealt with in depth.
Very schematically, the acquisition of nationality, regardless of family

links (bi rth and descent) as a ~ource of nationality, can be summed up as
fo llows.

In Belgium, nationality may be acquired by option , through marriage or

by naturalization whereas in Denmark it may only be acquired though marri-

age. In Germany , the acquisition of nationality is a matter for the

discretion of the authorities and is only a right for the foreign spouse

of a German subject. Likewise in Spain , nationality can be acquired subject

to certain conditions , by birth in Spain , naturalization or on the basis

of a long period of residence (in principle ten years) which is reduced

to two years for nationals of Latin-American countries, Andorra, the

Philippines or Equatorial Guinea. Greek nationality can be acquired subject

to certain conditions by virtue of birth on Greek territory or

by naturalization, in the latter case at the discretion of the

authorities. In France, other than by birth on French territory,

French nati ona l ity can be acqui red through

naturaLization by decree or acquisition by declaration. In IreLand

nationaLity can be acquired through marriage or naturalization , the latter

case being conditional upon five years ' residence. In Italy , nationaL;ty

can be acquired by marriage , by grant after five years ' residence , bv )
decree of the President of the Republic or by option in the case of

foreign children born in Italy. As regards Luxembourg , nationality can be

acqui red optional Lyon the basi s of bi rth on Luxembourg terri tory, a mi xed

marriage , education in Luxembourg, acquisition of Luxembourg nationaLity
by the parents or by naturalization after ten years ' residence.
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In the Netherlands, other than by birth on the territory of that country,

Dutch nationality can be acqui red by individual declaration before the

Registrar General in the case of foreigners born in the Netherlands or 

natural ization by royal decree after a residence period of five years

duration.

In Portugal , foreigners may be naturalized by a decision of the authorities
after a period of residence of at least six years or by virtue of marriage

to a P0rtuguese national.

In the United Kindgom, nationality is acquired by birth on British terri-

tory, through naturalization requiring residence of 5 years ' duration or
by registration, more especially in the case of minors of the spouses 

British subjects.

It can be concluded from this brief survey that , with the exception 

Denmark , Ireland and Portugal , acquisition of nationaLity is straightforward

for foreign chi ldren born in the host country and that, with the exception
of Greece, the foreign spouse of a national of a Member State also acquires

the nationality of the latter without difficulty.
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4. Employment

The national laws reflect the r~strictive policy of the ' Member Stat~s as
regards access of thi rd-country migrants to the tabour market" a poLl 
which is based on the principle that Community workers shOliFld h~ve p'rio-
rity. What this tends to come down to in practical terms 1'S that work

permits are only granted for jobs that cannot be filled otflerwi.se, aM

that initial restri ctions governing such work permits (concerning the
employer, category of employment, region , durati on~ are gradually ti fted
as time goes by sO that in most Member States non-CommiJ'nity 'Q'o'rkersar'e

free of all restrictions in this regard after a period of employment ~hith

can vary from three years in the NetherLands , to five/eight years in

Germany . A number of bi lateraL agreements (7) provide exceptions to these
restrictions for certain nationalities.

In Greece Ireland and Portugal restrictions are in principle maintained

when the initial work permit is renewed.

Members of families (more particularly spouses and children) who have

joined a worker abroad tend to have easier access to the Labour market in

virtually aLL Member States. It should, however , be point,=d out that in

certain cases such access is subject to a period of residence which can

be as long as two years. In one Member States parents who have been autho-

rized to join their son working abroad are banned from employment as wage

ea rne rs .

------------

(7) See 2. 3. below.
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International agreements

1. Bi lateral agreements (8)

The manpower agreements all date f rom the peri od when there was a shortage
of manpower and wer.e conc luded between

- Belgium and Algeria , Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia;

- Germany and Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey, Yugoslavia and Korea (miners) ;

- France (9) and Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia

- Luxembourg and Yugoslavia;

- The Netherlands and Morocco , Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia.

These agreements govern above all recruitment procedures and coLlaborat ion

between manpower servi ces , and enshrine the principle of equal treatment

as regards emp loyment and remunerat i on.

In some cases, they govern the status of the workers in question, especially

in Belgium, where the rapid elimination of restri ctions on employment, as
agreed , has been incorporated in regulations. In some cases, these

agreements provide for more favourable conditions as regards vocational

training and the right to bring fami ly members into the host country

(Belgium, France).

----------

(8) Denmark belongs to the Scandinavian area of free movement of persons

comparable to the intra-Community system of freedom of movement.

(9) Agreements on the freedom of movement of persons concluded with former

colonies (such as Mali, SenegaL) are not taken into account.
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Agreements between the EEC and third countries

1. At present, the situation of Turkish workers and members of their

families autorized to join them is governed by the provisions of

Decision 1/80 of the EEC-Turkey Association of 19 September 1980.

The deci sian provides fOi the foLLowing.

- the gradual elimination of restrictions on the employment of Turkish

workers on the legitimate labour market (total elimination after a

worker has been in employment for four years);

- access to employment for members of the worker I s family who are

Ii ving under his roof (after three years I residence subject to the

prior i ty given to EEC workers; after five years free access;
children who have been educated in the host country have free access

if one of the ir paren ts has worked there for three years.

- admission of children to general education , apprenticeship and

vocational training on the same terms as nationals, the award of

grants remains at the descretion of the Member States;

- a prohib ition on any new restrictions as regards the conditions of

access to employment for Turkish workers and their families in a

regular si tuation on the labour market of the Member States.

The decision is silent on the matter of family reunification , which

therefore falls wi thin the scope of the nati ona l legislation of the
Member States in question

--------------- ----------

See 2.
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2. Cooperation agreements between the EEC and the Maghreb countries

(Algeria, MoroccO and Tunisia) and between the EEC and Yugoslavia.

These agreements, which came into force in 1978 
and 1983 respectively,

confirm the Member states 
I undertaking not to discriminate on the

basis of nationality as regards the working conditions and terms of

remuneration of the workers in question 
employed in their territory.

3. EEC-ACP Convention (Lome II)

The Convention confines itself to two declarations appended to the

Convention (IX and X). They concern respect for basic freedoms and

equal treatment as regards working condi tions and remuneration for

workers of the contracting parties working on the territory of another

contracting party.

III. Length of residence

1. If length of residence is considered as a factor affecting the

integration of the foreig,n population. then account must be made of

how recent certain migration flows have been.
For example, although

more than 34 % of Moroccans have lived in 
Spain for more than 15

years, 65 % of Philippinos, Latin Americans and Africans have been

living there for less than five years.

in the case of Philippinos and poles.

In Greece , the figure is 95 %

As regards Denmark and

Luxembourg , there has been an increase in the number of non-Community

nationals living there for less than five years; in Luxembourg 
in 1987 

48 % of non-Community naticnals had been living there for less than

fi va years compared with 26 % in 1982

--------- ------- -- - -----

It should be borne in mind that in 1982. Portuguese were the main non-

Communi ty group and tt,at s:nce 1. L 86 they have been nationals of a

Memb~ r StRte.
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2. The situation in the main Member States for which figures are

available and which have received immigrants over a long period may be

summed up as follows

Belgium (1981) :

56 % of foreigners born abroad had been living in Belgium for more

than 10 years.

Federal Republic of Germany

Fewer than 20 % of non-Community foreigners had been Ii ving there

for less than 4 years, and 55 % for more than 10 years; 59 % of

Turks and 62 % of Yugoslavs fell into the latter group.

Nether lands

Whereas 61 % and 71 % respectively of Moroccans and Turks have been

living there for between 5 and 10 years, a fifth of all Moroccans

and almost a quarter of Turks have been living there for more than

ten years (1986 figures). A survey carried but in 1984 showed

moreover that 75 % of ;,loroccan and Turkish heads of household have

been living in the Netherlands for more than ten years.

United Kingdom

On the basis of a survey carried out over the period 1984-i986, 76 %

of people born in the Caribbean had been living in the United

Kingdom for more than twenty years, whereas 36 % of Bangladeshi

nationals had been living there for ten years or less.
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IV. Acquiring the nationality .of the host country in practice (12)

1. Although, as we have seen, acquisition .of the nationality of the host

country is nct a preponderont factor of social integration , it is interes-
ting to note the diversity of practical situations in this field.

The number of foreigners who acquire the nationality .of the host country,

and the conditions to which this is subject, varies considerably from one

Member State to another.

2. Of the three Member States with the largest non-Community population the

greatest numbers of foreigners who acquire the nationality of the host

country are to be found in France (41 754 in 1987, of whi ch 25 702 by

decree and 16 052 by declaration) and the United Kingdom (65 000 in 1987).

In the latter case British nationality is usuaLLy acquired following an

extended period of residence. Moreover, the majori ty of chi ldrenand
grandchildren of immigrants are British citizens by virtue of " jus soli"

In Germany , in 1987 , out of a totaL of 36157 naturalizations, 65. 6 %
(23 725) arose from marriage to German nationals, mainly by Polish subjects

(8393). Only 451 Yugoslavs and 9 Turks acquired German nationality on this

basis. On the other hand, 1 913 Yugoslavs, 1 175 Turks and 1 046 Poles were

granted German nationality by discretionary decision of the authorities.

3. In 1987 , in Belgium and the Netherlands , there were no more than 1 079 and

a few hundred naturalizations respectively; in these groups Turks and

Moroccans were moreover under- represented.

4. In 1986, 3 000 nationals from non-member countries, of whom 300 were Scan-

dinavians and 500 Pakistanis , acquired Danish nationality, whereas only

287 non-Community nationals acquired Greek nationality. 4 000 citizens

from non-Member States, mainly Moroccans, acqui red Spanish nationality in
1986, whi le 1 700 nationals from former ~oloDje$ acqui red Portuguese

nationality in 1987.

Finally, Luxembourg nationality was granted to 137 non-Community nationals

in 1987, 23 of whom were Cape Verdeans and 25 Vietnamese.

-----------

(12) Quantitative data not avai lable for Ireland and Ital~.
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v. Unemployment si tuation

1. The largest groups in the foreign population are simi larly represented on
the labour market, whi le figures relating to employment and unemployment

confirm the more precarious employment situation of foreign labour compared

with national labour, as illustrated by the following examples.

2. In Belgium, whereas overall unemployment fell by 14 % between 1982 and 1987

(- 15. 8 % for Belgians, - 10. 5 % for other Community workers) it increased

for Turks and MorocGans by 17. 2 % so that the proportion of the total

unemployed accounted for by the latter two national Hies rose from 5 % to
9 %.

Given these figures, it should be borne in mind that these two communities

of migrants together account for 2 % of the population.

A simi lar situation is to be seen in the Netherlands

In Germany, by contrast, where an active policy encourages the repatriation

of unemployed migrants.. the number of Turkish and Yugoslav people out of
work fell by 21.8 % whereas toti.Jl unemoloyment had risen by 15.8 % (+ 17. 5 %

for Community nationals). They now only account for 5. 75 % of totaL unem-

ployment as against 8. 5 % in 1982.

3. Between 1975 and 1982 unemployment among foreigners in FranC rose by

300 %, while unemployment among French people rose by 250 %. The situation

did not improve unti l 1983, when the rate of unemployment among foreigners

dropped from 14 to 11. 4 %, thus approaching the unemployment rate of French
nationals (8. 4 1)~ Young foreigners, parti cularly, those living in major
citi es, are hardest hit by unemployment.

4. In the United Kingdom, Indians, Pakistanis and Bangladeshis, who represent

4 % of the working population, accounted for 5. 2 % of overall unemployment

in 1987. A survey carried out in 1982 showed that male Pakistanis, Bangla-

deshis and Jamaicans were two and half times as likely to be out of work

for more than a year than other males, whi le' women of the same ethnic

minoties were four and a halftimes a.s li kely to find themselves in this
situation.
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5. In Luxembourg, in 1987 , 2 % of the working population (3 114) were

non-Community nationals. In Denmark the figure is 1. 5 % (34 638), of

whom half were Scandinavian and Turkish nationals. Whereas Luxembourg

enjoys full employment , unemployment among Scandinavian nationals in

Denmark (11. 2 %) is nearly twice as high as it is among Danish

nationals (6. 7 %), whereas it is five times as high among Turks
(34. 0%).

6. In Ireland , where non-Community labour (5 000, or 0. 45 %) of the

working population) is employed mainly (80 %) in highly skilled jobs

in the tertiary sector, unemployment among this category is very low.

7. As far as the last four Member States are concerned Greece, Spain,

Italy and Portugal) , it is difficult to gain a true picture in view of

the unreliable nature of the data and the scale of illegal labour,

which does not feature in the statistics.

VI. Education

1. Generally speaking access to education , apprenticeships and vocational

training is not subject to discrimination i. e. migrants from third
countries enjoy the same rights as nationals and Community nationals.

Such an overall statement however deserves some qualification:

Belgium : foreigners established in Belgium for more than 2 years

are entitled to study grants but required to pay tuition fees

( "

minerval " ) .

Germany : foreigners established for 5 years and those who have been

working for 3 years are entitled to a ~tudY grant. There is an 8 %
quota for the admission of foreigners into higher education

insti tutions with "numerus clausus

The Netherlands : all those who have a permanent residence permit or

who remain in this country for 3 years after reaching 21 years of

age ar~ , i!1 principle, entitled to a study grant.
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France : many scholarships are granted in the framework of development

cooperation.

United Kingdom : Access of foreigners to education establishments is

subject to certain restrictions; so tuition fees are higher and

study grants may depend on 3 years ' residence preceding the fi rst

year of study.

2. Irrespective of the system of equal treatment and the lacunae referred to

in 6. 1., the distribution of the children of third-country migrants among

the various levels of education is significant in two ways
: firstly, it

can be regarded as an indicator of unsatisfactory integraticm and se.
condly

the de facto situation constitutes an obstacle to such integration. It is
geMratLy true to SaY that in m~ny Me!llber States (for e!(arnple the f~q~.ral

Republi c of Germany Belgium , the Netherlal1ds Franc~ and the United Kingdom

chi ldren of th i rd-country immi grants are under-representented in secondary

education but over- represented in primary and special edUcatiqn. J;n fact

the situation appears to be that the higher the qual ifi cation issued at

the end of the course lor the higner the level of education), the

fewer is the number of immigrant children likely to take it 
(13).

VII. Housing and living conditions

1. Housing conditions have improved considerably over the last ten years.

However , despite the almost total absence of discriminatipn in

regulations, particularly as regards aCCeSs to subsidized hQusin!;j,

discriminatory situations do continue to exist in practice. (13)

In Italy , housing bui lt with the financial aid of the State is

reserved for nationals except where reciprocal agreements exist.

(13) We refer here explicitly to the comment contained in the introduction

concerning the category of migrants covered by the study, i . migrants

in the traditional sense of the term.
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In Belgium , the floor-space occupied by immigrants is on average only

half that occupied by nationals. 
In France , where, on average, a

housing un it is occupied by 3. 3 foreigners , housing occupied by Turks

and North Africans can still be considered overcrowded in 53 % and

60 % of Cases respectively.

In Germany , 33 % of Turks and 20 % of Yugoslavs live in subsidized

housing while in the United Kingdom , in 1982 , families of non-European
ethnic minorities shared housing in numbers two or three times greater

than European families.

As for Denmark , some 70 % Turks and Pakistanis live several to a rOOm.

The figure is 50 % for Yugoslavs (6 % for Danes).

2. Migrants tend to be concentrated in urban areas of more than 100 000

inhabi tant s. Between nearly half Belgium Germany and the
Nether lands ) and 70 % France ) of the foreign population may be
concentrated in th is way. In the United Kingdom 4. 5 % of the urban

population consist of ethnic minorities.

VIII. Conclusions

1. Despite the difficuLty in providing a homogenous picture , an

analysis of the situation of migrants of non-Community origin shows

that , for the vast majority of immigrant communities , it is not
so much the " status of foreigner " as the fact of beLonging to an

ethnic group" which causes non- Community migrants to belong to the

most disadvantaged economic categories of the host country s society

from which many are unable to break free owing to the living, education

and working conditions inherent in that situation as well iilS the
frequent ly poor knowledge of the liilnguage. of the host country.

2. From the point of view of social integration, the following developments

should be underlined

- The population of non-Community nationals is growing in all the Member

States with the exception of Denmark , the number of migrants from other

!l1ember States is falling in the northern Member States of the Community,

whiL.e it is incr~asing in the four Southern Member Stiiltes (hree~~
Spiilin ItiilLy and Portuga~
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- The age stru.cture of the non-Community population differs from
that of the autochtonic population. The number of people under
20 years is proportionately far higher whi le the number Over

45 years of age is far lower.

The over-representation of males amongst immigrants to be seen in the

southern Member States could lead to a process of fami ly reunification

in the years to come.

- Likewise amongst the Same communities , unemployment is dispropor-

tionately high compared with the population of Community nationals

even if it is falling in some Member States.

- In the education field, young non-Community immigrants are reLatively

under-represented in secondary education and over- represented in
special" primary education.

A large part of this population is concentrated in the large urban

areas and moreover does not derive full benefit from the facilities

and arrangements as regards housing provided for in national

regu tat ions.

3. The majority of Member States are contracting parties to international

acts at both European and world level and have legislative provisions

prohibi ting, in either a general or specific manner , discrimination

based on nationality or race in certain fields.

Nonetheless, the instances of discrimination and absence of equal

treatment encountered by migrants of non-Communi ty origin in practice
in their daily lives and which constitute impediments to their social

integration are numerous.



Table 1

'IDrAL PCPULATIrn AND l'Uv'JBER OF ESTABLIffiED ThMIGRJ\NlS PER MJ1II1BER STATE

Registere:i Total EC-Imtnigrants Non-EC- :irrmigrants

1987 IXJPil.aticn
% of total % of total

i:rousa1d5 trousands IXJP..Ilaticn thouSands pJpUlaticn

Belgium 864, 538, 45 % 315, 20 %

61. 1?D, 377, 25% 195, ::2 %

Denmark 102, 27, 53 % 102, 00 %

Sp3in 38. 832, 193, !:O % 141,

France 54.273, 1.577, 91 % l02, 87 %

(1982)

Great Britain 56.075, 810, 45 % 651 94 %

Greece 739, 55, 57 % 31, 32 %

Italy 56. 556, 91, 17 % 112, 20 %

(l981)

Ireland 543, 61, 74 % !:O%

Luxffilburg 384, 101, 26,44 % 10, ffi %

(1989)

Netherland3 14. 714 156, 00 % 434, 95 %

( 198B)

Porwgpl 10. 270, 23, 23 % 65, 64 %

Total 320. 525, 014 56 % 179 55 %



Table 2

Volume and Trend of
Population by Nat,onal ity (x)

11)87 Vo lume Trend

(1982 = 100)(x 1. 000)

of whi ch Other EEC
Non...EEC
TO~Uy
MOROCCO

9 864,

538,
315,
76,

126,

100,BELGIUM Total population

of whi ch

93,
104
111,
109,

DENMARK Total population 5 222,

of whi ch

Other EEC
NOn-/;r:C

\jBR~tci." ".

. '

vvG\Jsu\vr

" "

".t
URAl'!

27,
10~,

100,

111,
; 1 ~

1~3,~
112~8

2 801,

of which

GE~~A~Y

of wh i ch

totil ~6pulit10n

()th~r .
N6n-EEC
POLAND

YUGOSLAVIA
TLlR'K' E it

61 170,

377,
3 195,

142,
597,

1 481

92,
102
155,
94,

of whi ch

GREECE TotaL population 9 739,

of whi ch

Other EEC
~on-EEC
PfllUPPlfitES
EGYPT
(iRAN

(POLAND

16,
31,

108
136,
437,
123,
391

1 707,

of whi ch

(k) .. means data unavailable.

... /...



Table 2(Cont.

SPAIN

-----.

1987 VoLume
(x 1 . 000)

Trend
(1982 =100)

of which

of whi ch

Total population

Other EEC
Non-EEC
ARGENTINA
MOROCCO

PHILIPPINES

103

160
176

38 832

193
141

FRANCE

(1982)
of whi ch

of whi ch

(x) 1 086 000

Total population 54 273

1 577,
(x)

2 102
795,
431
189
1 23,

nationals included

Other EEC
Non-EEC
ALGERIA
MOROCCO

TUNISIA
TURKE Y

Spani sh and Portuguese

IRELAND

of whi ch

total population

Other EEC
Non-EEC

3 543 114

102

ITALY

(1981)
of whi ch

of whi ch

Tota 1 populati on 56 556

Other EEC
Non-EEC

USA

TUNISIA
YUGOSLAVIA
( IRAN

1 24 , 5

. . )

LUXEMBOURG

0989 )
of whi ch

of whi ch

Total population 382 104 8 (x)

Other EEC
Non-EEC

YUGOSLAVIA
CAPE VERDE
IRAN

101
10,

450

114 7 (x)
142 5 (x)
114 7 (x)
381, 3 (x)
300 0 (x)

(x) index, 1981= 100

...

1...



1987 Volume
(x 1. 000)

T~pl~ ? (Cont.

Trend
(1982 := 100)

NEHIERLANDS

( 1988~
of whi 

of wh i ch

ot~ l popu tat i on 14 714

Otl)er EEC

Non-EEC
MO~Q~CO
SUlitNAME
TU~~EY

(x) index, 1983 ~ 100

156,
434
130

197,

102 (x)

90 (x)
117 (x)
128 (x)
119 (x)
109 (x)

i'J)RTUGAL 103

of which

T9t~l popul~tion

other ~EC
~ori:"'~Ee

~N~q~~
~fU~l ~L
CAP~ VERDE

10 270

65,

26,

146,
155
?17,
15q,
1 26 , 8

UNITI;D KINDGD.QM

. . :.. ' . ,

f which

Non- \:EE by :

N)\nqNAL~TY

TOTAL

INDIA

LISA
JAMAICA
PAKISTAN
BANGLADESH

T~t~l popu~atio~

' - ,. ,. .', 

56 075,

Qth~r ~t;C
Non-EEC

1 651

16C , 0
135

~10,
1 651

ETI:iNIC GaQ\.Jp

2 559

784

526 0 (x)
413
117

~~~, f?,~98le origi'"'~tin9., 
frp'lj), ~~ST INDI~S, ~~YMIA Clnc;i JAMA~C~.
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~~ST OF STATiSTICAL SOURCES

In foLlo~;iil~ statisticc.l SO'Ji'C;;S w?re used in 
dra~dng up the national

ieports:

3elgiufil : - Institut National StatistiquE' (I-N.
- Recensement de la population (1981)

- Ministere de La Justice

- Minist~re de l' Emploi et du Travail
- Office National de l' Emploi

- Ministere de l' Education
- Administrations provinciales

Denmark - Statistiske Efterretninger, Befolkning ~C valg 1988,

Danmarks Statistik

- Statistisk Ti~rsoversigt 1988, Danmarl~ .' at' stik
- Befolkningens bevaegelser

- Direktoratet for udlaendinge. Oversigt ov.er fastboende

ikke-nordiske udlaendinge med opholdstilladelse
- Indenrigisministeriet: Statistik om indvandrere 1985

Gerrliany: - Statistischer Bundesamt

- Ar.1tliche Nathrichten der Bundesanstalt fur Arbeit
- verschiedene Repra.sentativun~rsuchungen

Gieece : (1) - Ministry of PubLic Affairs

- Statistical Officeof the Ministry of Labour

- National Statistical Service

Spain - Institut National des Statistjque?

- Recensement de la populat i on (1981)
- Ministere de l' Interieur - Direct~on Generale de La PoLice

----- ------- --- - ---- ----

( 1 : ';0; rec.50.~S of national secuii' ~y" inforfaation concerning foreigners
is '~i2;:'L&j GiS conficlen'~iuL 1.n Greece.
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- Secr~tariat G~n~ral Technique du Minist~r~ :e La Jus:~=P

- Enquete sur les immigrants du Tiers Monde Colectivo :OE

- Ministere du Travail

- Ministere de l' Education et des Sciences

France : - Ministere des Affaires Soclales
- Agence Nationale pour l' Emploi

(Iff ie..' c!p'; r' iqr.!1 ir.rl", Int. 'rr,;lt iiln, I.,

- Recensement de la populat ion (1982)

- INSEE

- Ministere de l' Int~rieur

If'elai10: - Annual Series of Sample Labour Force Sur~e~s

- ~epartment of Labour

~c; ~y: - Recensement national de la population (198~

- ISTAT

- Mini~tPrp de l' Interipur
IN"'

- Mln;stere du Iravail

Lu~embour g: - Recensement de 1981

- Pepertoi re General des Personnes Phys r;I;E's (Service !nfor-
matique de l' Etat)

- Annuai re Stat i st i que. Statec
- Ministere de la Justice

- Inspection g~neralede la S~curite Sociate

- Administration de l' Emploi

- Ministere de II Education Nationale et de la Jeunesse

N2~h2rlan6s - CBS CCentraaL Bureau voor de Statistiek)

- Ministerie van Sociale laken

PoTtugal : - Ministerio da Administra~a6 Intern.CM.

- lnstituto Nacional de Estatistica
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United Kingdor, : - Labour Force Survey

- Census of Population (1981)

- Home Of fie e

- Su rveys by Co l eman and Brown


